
Case Tracking
Surveys send on pre-defined 
schedule to track symptoms 

and personal contact                        
[storylines / surveys]

- New confirmed cases and 
persons exposed are 
uploaded to Contacts 
page

Inputs
Confirmed cases and/or 
exposures are added to 

Mosio for tracking            
[contact manager]

- Storyline - ConfirmedCase 
set days for Surveys & 
messages to deliver for 
intial tracking period

- First message may inform 
person of a trusted public 
website  confirming       
'sent from' phone.

- Create additional 
Storylines for follow up 
tracking and monitoring 
based on results

- If exposure of others is 
discovered, add exposed 
persons to 'Exposure' 
Storyline for monitoring

- Create tag system for 
confirmed cases and 
persons exposed to 
confirmed cases

New Cases
Results from testing are 

analyzed and organized for 
input into Mosio             

[organize data for input]

- Storyline reporting 
includes survey 
completion and survey 
responses

Outputs
Results reviewed in real time 

to follow up on symptoms 
and new exposure cases                           

[survey reports / history]

- Storyline - Exposure       
set days for Surveys & 
messages to deliver for 
intial tracking period

Exposure Monitoring
Surveys send on pre-defined 
schedule to track symptoms 

and personal contact                        
[storylines / surveys]

- Filter contacts by tag and 
add to related Storyline

- Upload will flag and skip 
landline phone numbers.  
A report is produced for 
each upload

- Storyline - ConfirmedCase
- Survey - ConfirmedCase
- Alerts / reminders 

- Use Landline Report to 
call non-mobile numbers 
to monitor and track cases

- Survey reporting includes    
- overview all users                         
- indivdual responses           
- exports

- Real time results allow 
research staff to analyze 
critical information, such 
as new exposures

- Real time results allow 
research staff to move or 
add persons to 
appropriate storylines

- First message may inform 
person of a trusted public 
website confirming       
'sent from' phone.

- Create additional 
Storylines for follow up 
tracking and monitoring 
based on results

- If symptoms appear, 
and/or test=positive move 
person to 'Confirmed' 
Storyline for monitoring

- Move 'exposed' persons to 
different Storyline if 
needed based on results 

Mosio COVID-19 Use Case Workflow

- Mosio integrates with 
REDCap and other 
software to meet your 
program needs

- Create CSV template for  
bulk uploading of daily 
data with tags for easy 
filtering

- Move 'confirmed' persons 
to different Storyline if 
needed based on results 

- Storyline - Exposure
- Survey - Exposure
- Alerts / reminders

- Plan other messaging or 
follow up programs for 
recovered persons and 
post-exposure
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